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  Prophecy Today, with Jimmy 
DeYoung is a long-running program 
on NHGR, but it never gets old.  So much has transpired in 2017 it’s hard to keep abreast of each new 
event. Stay up-to-date on how current events are relating to, and fulfilling bible prophecy while listening to 
PTIB as Jimmy DeYoung gets a Middle East News Update from Dave Dolan, a long time journalist in the 
Middle East.  Prophecy Today’s website is packed with helpful and interesting resources for study to help in 
your pursuit of analyzing biblical prophecy. We are thankful to all the folks at Prophecy Today who keep us 
alert to prophetic unfolding current events, leading up to the glorious return of our Savior. Consider tuning-in 
on Saturdays to learn something new every time.  

    The National Quartet Convention in Pigeon Forge, TN celebrated its 60th   
anniversary this past September and once again was attended by NH Gospel 
Radio’s Saturday Night Gospel Hour host, Dave Priebe with his wife Dorinda. 
He is looking forward to bringing you all the latest gospel music, “ hot-off-the-
press” for your listening pleasure and all for the Glory of God. Listen in and  
worship every Saturday at 6pm. Check out our Facebook page for a taste of 
what the NQC is about and if you love gospel music, you may even 
want to consider attending yourself next year on September  
23rd – 29th in 2018! 

Greetings,     
 
     Increasingly, it seems, we are faced with ideas and mind-sets that are hostile to  
biblical values and principles. Recently, as I watched a documentary on the Beatles, it 
struck me how mild mannered they were and mostly respectful while being interviewed; they listened and 
were attentive, and I viewed them as fairly clean-cut and well dressed. However, I was not alive in the six-
ties to witness the upheaval of values being questioned by their music; I was comparing them to rock bands 
I have known and see today. Even while I was watching the documentary, I was aware of the irony that it 
was portraying; how the Beatles were considered in the ‘60s and how opposite of how I perceived them. 
Like the frog in a pot of water that slowly gets hotter, it does not notice the temperature rising. Or try to de-
termine whether  two things are level without a plumb-line; it’s not possible. We can’t judge things of the 
past by today, but all must be judged by the truth. 
 
    I am so grateful for the Word of God and our Savior, Jesus Christ, who is the one who never changes. 
He is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow… the One whom we must compare ourselves to and who 
gives us the strength and urges us to walk in a manner worthy of our calling (Eph 4:1). 
 
    Since we are charged to, “Only let your manner of life be worthy of the Gospel of Christ” (Phil 1:27), it  
makes sense to learn how to do this.  That is why NHGR is committed to educating our listeners about the 
Gospel and continuing to offer programs that consistently bring us back to the Truth; to keep us sharp and 
aware so that we do not become lukewarm or unworthy of our calling. Won’t you please join us in this pursuit? 
  
On behalf of the board of directors and staff at NHGR, have a very Merry Christmas and prosperous 2018!      
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Current events in light of biblical prophecy   
Tune-in Saturdays @ 1-2:30pm  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Programming Schedule 
 

A complete listing of pro-
grams can be found on our 

website at  www.nhgr.org  un-
der the “Programming” tab 

  
Community Calendar 

 
Events announced on NHGR 

can be found on our website at 
www.nhgr.org under the 
“Upcoming Events” tab 

 
Listen Online 

 
Listen to Moody Radio, con-

nect at www.nhgr.org   
 

Underwriting 
 

Easily fill out an underwriting 
application on our website 

 
Subscribe to our 
 e-newsletter @ 

nhgr.org 
 

Facebook + Twitter 
 

Donate @ PayPal  
 

or mail check to: 
NH Gospel Radio 
37 Redington Rd. 

Concord, NH 03301 

      Biblical teaching and music aired on NHGR is a valuable continuation of your home church; 
but it’s much more!  Help us spread the word to those who can benefit from Gospel Radio, so 
they may hear about biblical ideas and teaching as well as great music every day.  Many who lis-
ten, might never enter a church or open a bible, but by listening to Christian radio, are able to 
hear the Gospel message. Through the powerful medium of radio, we reach many people who 
are at different places in their walk of life: both saved and lost.  On-air fundraisers for financial 
goals are not the way we prefer to raise funds so you can always enjoy uninterrupted program-
ming, but we do have many financial obligations to meet. Do your church board and members 
know about NHGR?  Please join us, by financially supporting this ministry either by adding us to 
your church mission giving or personally, so we may continue to provide quality radio and fur-
ther outreach into areas in NH without any Gospel Radio.  

 
“Thinking of you and how radio waves can’t be seen or touched, but have such a huge impact. So 
glad NHGR is there putting words of love and encouragement on the air.”  ~ Suzan 

Find us on your dial... 


